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Good day Comrades, I have to start off by
saying how different a world we live in today
than we did just a short time ago! I especially
want to thank all Ontario Command Legion
members and Branches for your continued
support to our Veterans and their families
during these unprecedented times. Our HQ
staff led by Pam & Juanita have been
incredible and saying thank you just doesn't
seem to be enough.
The COVID-19 situation throughout Ontario
has now moved into re-opening phase 3. This
basically allows our Branches to open with many restrictions. Local health and
municipalities need to be consulted in order for us to comply with all
regulations. Note that we all still need to deal with social distancing, hand
sanitizing and all other government sanctions to help us keep everyone
safe! Below are some links to websites that are continually publishing
information for bars/restaurants and for those with liquor licenses. Please
check them daily as changes happen frequently.
1.From Ontario Government:https://www.ontario.ca/page/restaurant-andfood-services-health-and-safety-during-covid-19
2.From Ontario Public Health:
https://www.publichealthontario.ca//media/documents/ncov/factsheet-covid19-environmental-cleaning.pdf?la=en

3.Best Practice Guide from Restaurant Canada:
http://www.restaurantscanada.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/RC_COVID19_Reopening_BestPractices.pdf
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Writing a newsletter about this time in our lives is a daunting task. As a leader, I want to be inspiring and
optimistic. But as a 68-year-old Canadian man, surviving a pandemic, we are all treading in new waters. We need
to take stock of the good and bad.
Bad
Loss of life - A new statistic (May 26, 2020) - 80% of all Covid deaths were over 65 years old, even though they
make up only 20% of new cases. That is most of us, Legion members.
Loss of income - All branches were closed, but still had expenses. Ontario Command and Dominion Command
have contributed substantial sums to help those branches in need. Many branches have operated a takeout
business, and some have recently opened patios - but many are still shut tight.
Loss of camaraderie - I never fully realized how
much fun we had at Legion conventions. They gave us
all a chance to build solid relationships. I am thankful
we had already built the foundations before we went
‘zooming’
Loss of laughter - District F BBQ seems like such a
long time ago

Loss of travel - Linda and I were blessed, in our
retirement, by incorporating Legion travel with exploring
and camping around our glorious country. Now we sit, like
most people, housebound and anxious. Grateful we had
one year to experience Canada's wonders. Sadly, our new
camper still awaits its christening.

Good
Dandelions in the ball fields. As the fields are not being used
for baseball, our town has let the glorious dandelions grow,
providing a spring boost for the bees.
Mastering new technologies - Zoom - advantages are
enormous, economically. Hugs, however, are dearly missed.
Time to walk and enjoy nature - I found out our local trails
are just as interesting as foreign beaches and Linda and I enjoy
the friendly competition of who gets more steps.
Time to reflect - slow enough to think, solve problems, be
grateful.
Save on gas and car maintenance. Just got our snow tires off,
have driven about 200 km in 3 months
Animals benefit - wild ones get their space back, and tame ones get their human's attention
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Time to fish - with my new telescopic fishing rod, it goes in
my backpack, and goes everywhere
Healthcare workers are getting respect
Community is Pitching In - Non-medical cloth masks are
being provided to Branch192 Carleton Place members by
caring veterans Kim Wilcox and Lisa Compton.
Special shopping times for seniors
Legalized alcohol delivery - especially when ordering take out
- a nice margarita with the delivery from the Lone Star
Innovation - necessity is the mother of invention entrepreneurs are chomping at the bit to make this life better.
Many of our Veterans are in Long Term Care facilities and are profoundly affected by COVID-19. Our Veterans
need us to advocate for them more now than ever.
In conclusion I would like would like to personally wish everyone a safe and healthy summer! Please do enjoy
what liberties we have, as we battle COVID-19. I anticipate and look forward to the time when we will all be able
to meet in person.
Stay safe, wash your hands and wear a mask!
Garry Pond
President, Ontario Command
Derek Moore, 1st Vice President, Provincial Membership Chair.
Hello Comrades.
I know it's been said a million times but these are certainly strange and unusual
times something our children and grandchildren will talk about with their children
and grandchildren ....”I remember back in 2020 when I was about your age during
the big COVID-19 Pandemic”. Seriously though, it isn't funny. Many have lost
their lives because of it, our branches are struggling to survive, but you know
what, survive they will, a little different maybe but survive for sure.
As an organization we have taken great pride in being able to say that we have
never received or asked for financial support from our Federal or Provincial
Governments, sadly we are doing just that right now for the first, and hopefully
last, time in our history. With the other portion of financial assistance from
Dominion Command being divided out to the most needy branches, and those
lucky enough to have a patio or the space to set one up, and hopefully very soon
our branches inside will soon be allowed to open this will also help to alleviate a
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little more of that financial burden. In saying that it will still be a long time before we will be out of the woods.
In the meantime, hang in the best you can we will survive this and it will soon become something we can all talk
about when we can finally sit around and have a bevvy together.
We had an excellent Membership Zoom Meeting on Saturday June 27 th. I thank ALL of the Branch Membership
Chairman for the excellent job they have done under such difficult circumstances in retaining their branch
members. Overall, the average renewal percentage is around 88-90%. This is quite amazing considering branches
have been closed since the second week of March. Thank you all very, very much for a job well done. Now the
real work begins, how do we now attract new members. Something to think about, God knows we now have
plenty of time to do that, during these “Dog Days of Summer”.
Stay safe, stay healthy and most of all, stay positive.
Yours in comradeship
Derek Moore
Provincial Command
1st Vice President and Provincial Membership Chairman

Brian Harris, Vice President Ontario Command and Provincial Poppy Chair
Greeting Comrades, 2020 so far has certainly dealt us many challenges and
changes. I am extremely proud to be a member of the Royal Canadian Legion.
The way we have responded during this crisis and continued to serve our
Veterans and communities is humbling. Branches have found inventive ways
to stay active and continue with our core duties and responsibilities.
I am particularly proud of the Ontario Poppy and Service team. Branches,
zones and districts have continued to serve and advocate for our Veterans and
their dependents. Service officers at all levels continue to work, even though
our branch doors may have been closed, these dedicated men and women
continued their duties, Thank You.
Many questions remain regarding the future, things have changed, we will
change and adapt as well. We will have a Poppy Campaign, it may be completely different from what we have
conducted previously, but we will do our very best, just as we always have.
As we slowly start to reopen our branches, we must be vigilant to provide a safe, sanitized and compliant venue
for our members and guests. We must be patient with those individuals who are having difficulty adapting to the
changes. Remember a smile and kind word can and will go a long way.
The Ontario Command officers and staff have worked particularly hard during this crisis. Numerous, sometimes
weekly video meetings to try to respond to the many questions and problems that have occurred over the past 4
months. The Ontario Command staff in particular has worked extraordinarily hard from home and the work and
duties have carried on, we all owe them a very well earned thank you and job well done.
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In conclusion I hope you are all healthy and safe, remember to obey your local health units so we can get on the
other side of this crisis together. Remember to be kind, if there is one thing our world can use right now it is
kindness. With that thought I’d like to share this poem courtesy of my friend and comrade Frank Davis of Victory
Branch 317.
A smile can be very contagious; you can catch it like the flu.
Someone smiled at me today; so I started to smile too.
When I went around the corner, this guy saw my grin.
When he started smiling, I knew I passed it on to him.
Then, I got to thinking just what a smile is worth.
A smile like ours could travel all around the earth.
So, if you feel a smile coming on, don’t keep it undetected.
A smile to someone 2 meters next to you could get the whole darn world infected!

In Comradeship,
Brian Harris, Ontario Command Vice-President
Lynn McClellan, Vice-President, Provincial Youth Education Chairman
I hope everyone is taking advantage of the great summer weather that we are
having and enjoying as much family time as possible during these very strange
and uncertain times. None of us could have predicted what has happened this year
and we need to stay positive and focus on the future when things will get back to
normal.
Our annual Provincial Youth Education meeting was held by Zoom on June 27 th.
It had already been agreed upon previously by the committee that we would
proceed with this years' poster, poem, and essay contest. At this time, we have no
idea what the school situation will be by September, or if the students are back in
school what their programs will consist of. However, if we can proceed with
getting our information into every school in Ontario and to all those who are home
schooled, we may still have a good chance of having a successful contest. We
may not see the same number of submissions but it will be up to the Zone
chairmen and the hundreds of Branch chairmen across the Province to carry this through. I thank you all in
advance for your continued dedication to our programs.
This year we were disappointed to have to cancel all of the District public speaking contests and of course the
Area and Provincial competitions as well. Obviously for the safety of all involved it was the right decision to
make. Let's all hope that these competitions will be held next year as we all recognize and agree how important
this program is for the students.
Once again, I would like to thank all of you who are involved in the youth Education program and I would be
remiss if I didn't thank Comrade Pond again for entrusting this chair to me. I am so enjoying this opportunity that
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has been given to me and I look forward to the days very soon when I can put on my uniform again and see you
all in person.
Finally, please visit the Ontario Command website (Youth Education section) for all updates including this past
year's poster winners.
In comradeship,
Lynn McClellan
Vice-President, Provincial Youth Education Chairman

Pam Davidson Vice President/Bursary Chairman Ontario Command
Fellow Comrades,
I wish to take this opportunity to thank District C, District D and District H
for the invitations to your spring convention. Unfortunately, due to the
COVID-19 virus all District conventions were cancelled. I look forward to
meeting your District members in the future.
During this quarantine, it is a pleasure to see that our Branches are still
working hard for our veterans, our seniors and in our communities. I love the
way the Branches have taken on this challenge to communicate in different
ways. Zoom meetings, Facebook entertainment, phone calls to veterans and
members delivering food and other items. You should all be proud job well
done! One other positive outcome of this is that no Branch ran out of toilet
paper.
Provincial Bursary Chairman Report
The bursary academic year of 2019-2020 has been a particularly challenging
year. With the COVID- 19, the shutting down of the Command office and the Branches, we moved our deadline
from the last Friday in March to April the 16th to accommodate the student’s applications.
The last meeting for the Bursary chairman was done over Zoom. For this academic year of 2019-2020 there were
467 applications approved with the rewards of $350,250.00.
This year we had a Zoom Provincial meeting held June the 27th and out of that meeting there are still a few
concerns. Branches that changed membership categories on the same day as a student applies for the bursary. We
had branch members sign that did not qualify to sign the document. We have members asking what the status of
the student’s application is. The communication between the status of the application is with provincial
headquarters Bursary secretary and the students themselves. It is the responsibility of the student to apply and
follow up.
Provincial Headquarters are still receiving Branch Bursary applications that have been sent directly into Provincial
Headquarters, unfortunately, some of these applications had no Branch name or address attached so they cannot
be returned to the correct Branch.
Please allow me to thank our dedicated Provincial Bursary team members: Charitable Foundation President Marg
Emery, 3rd Vice President Ladies Auxiliary Kathey Putman, District A Cathy Lanman, District B Jackie Ralston,
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District C Don Young, District D John Dufort, District E Betty Smith, District F Sandra Beattie, District G Sharron
Murray, District H Alex Lammle, District K Dianne Denault,
Finally, to the Provincial Headquarters staff, and the Bursary secretary Jen Leclair Thank You for the work you
do on these programs.
Stay Safe.
Pam Davidson
Provincial Bursary/Vice President

Ron Goebel, Provincial Chairman
Comrades.
These have certainly been unprecedented times that we have been living in for
the past few months now and I trust that everyone has stayed safe and healthy
during the COVID-19 pandemic. For my wife Barb and I, we were fortunate
enough to have spent three months in Florida prior to the pandemic, but a couple
of weeks after we arrived home, like all of us, we were faced with our current
pandemic.
Our most sincere sympathies go out to those who have lost loved ones during
this pandemic. And our most sincere thanks and appreciation to all our frontline workers, especially our health care workers, who have put in many long
tireless hours. We thank all of you and your dedication and commitment to your
area of responsibility has certainly not gone unnoticed and is well appreciated.
The world and the way we now live has certainly changed. Over the past months, social distancing and self
isolation has been the norm. So too has the way in which we have conducted our business within the Legion. At
the time of this writing, it appears that there are improvements being made and some loosening up of some of the
restrictions which is a real positive step forward.
With our annual March Provincial Finance Committee and Administrative Committee meetings being held a little
later this year – March 6th and March 7th – Barb and I were able to drive home from Florida prior to attending
these meetings. Normally in the past, we have driven directly from Florida to Aurora for the meetings held at the
beginning of March. So this year, it gave us time to unpack and do the usual chores at home prior to attending
our Provincial Meetings.
Both of our Provincial Meetings were most successful and unfortunately, were the last Provincial Meetings in
which the Senior Elected Officers, District Commanders and Command staff were able to meet in person prior to
our current pandemic. Little did we realize at that time that it would be a while since we would see each other
again in person. So, the hospitality we enjoyed at our hotel, and everyone joining in for dinner at the Mandarin
Restaurant on the Saturday evening, was certainly well appreciated and enjoyed.
Two weeks later, we were into a state of emergency with social distancing, self isolation and businesses being
closed as the pandemic had struck. And through the emergency measures put into place by our governments,
Legion Branches and our Legion Headquarters unfortunately were required to close. This of course included our
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Provincial Headquarters and kudos to our Executive Director Pam Sweeny for all that she has done over the
course of these past months with the leadership she has provided with our staff in keeping the home fires burning
despite the interruption. Pam and Juanita and all of our staff are truly dedicated to the work that they do, and that
has been proven time and time again during the pandemic. In fact you would think that there has not been any
interruption as they have continued to maintain the work of our Headquarters operational both at their homes and
in the office. Thanks to everyone.
Through the various closures that were necessitated, it resulted in many questions being asked by our Branches,
Districts and Zones. It required the assistance of both our Dominion and Provincial Commands to assist and guide
our Branches through these closures. And over the course of the next three months, it necessitated us at Ontario
Command to enter into a whole new world of how we conduct our business virtually through electronic means.
On March 16th, as your Provincial Chairman, I chaired our first ever virtual Teleconference Video Provincial
Finance Committee Zoom Meeting. And although we did have a couple of glitches with this being our first virtual
meeting, we did manage to iron them out and have a successful meeting. The meeting was held as a follow-up to
measures that were being put into place at Dominion Command and to review their recommendations to make
them fit into Ontario Provincial Command policies and procedures required at that time with respect to the
COVID-19 pandemic. In fact there were a total of seven recommendation that were approved at this meeting
regarding business travel; District and Zone meetings; Branch closures; Legion member sports events; Provincial
Track & Field meet; Provincial Headquarters and area and Provincial Public Speaking competitions.
On the morning of April 3rd, we held our next virtual Zoom Finance Committee Meeting. Then in the evening on
this same date, we held a virtual Zoom PAC meeting in which we approved two motions. Those two motions
concerned the distribution of both Dominion and Provincial funds to our Branches in order to assist them
financially.
Over the course of the next three months, we conducted further Finance Committee, P.A.C. and P.E.C. virtual
Zoom Meetings where motions were approved to assist our Branches, Zones, Districts and Command with various
activities. At the time of this writing, further virtual meetings are being planned and we will continue to meet this
way to conduct our business until such time as we are able to meet in person. Hopefully that will be sooner than
later.
I am sure none of us realized when we took our oath of office in 2019 as a Branch President, Zone Commander,
District Commander, Provincial Officer or any officer or Committee member at the various levels, that we would
have another year or possibly more, added to our term of office.
But we persevered, all in the best interests of our Branches, our Zones, our Districts and our Commands. I
congratulate and thank you for doing that. I know that it has not been easy as there have been so many uncertainties
that all of us have had to adapt to accordingly over these past few months. But through the assistance received
from our governments at all levels, our Dominion Command and Ontario Command, I believe it made things just
a bit easier to adapt to the various changes we encountered.
I commend our Branches and their volunteers for continuing to fulfill our mandate of assisting our Veterans and
their families even through the closures and various restrictions imposed. I also commend those Branches who
came up with innovative ways of assisting their communities throughout the pandemic i.e. the deliver of meals,
supplying take-out meals, allowing Branches to be drop-off centers for bottle returns etc.
So here we are, living in a different world than we knew prior to March of 2019. But hopefully we will all learn
from it and come out far better than when we went into it. And I believe we will. Hopefully, we will see some of
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you sooner than later so that we may enjoy some good Legion camaraderie once again. Barb and I would like to
wish you an enjoyable summer and hope to see many of you soon. Stay safe and stay healthy everyone.
We Will Remember Them!
In Comradeship,
Ron Goebel
Provincial Chairman
Ron Crown, Vice Chairman Ontario Command
Since all my normal Legion commitments have been postponed due to this terrible
COVID-19 situation that has taken over our daily lives, I have enjoyed to some
extent, seeing the familiar faces of my fellow Legion Officers via Zoom meetings.
The Command Officers have had to make tough decisions in trying to assist the
Branches in our Command, and I can see more coming in the future before our
lives return to a “new normal”.
There are so many unknowns and uncertainties in our daily lives that it is difficult
to report any encouraging news to our fellow Comrades but just observe the rules
of self-distancing and sanitizing and hopefully in the not too distant future our
Branches will open again.
I know that many Branches have contacted the Veterans in their areas to be sure they are doing okay and their
needs are being met and if they have needs the Branches are attending to them personally.
Please stay safe and healthy.
Ron Crown,
Vice Chairman, Ontario Command
Terry Jacobs, Treasurer, Ontario Command
Comrades, the close down we have experienced over last four months has been a
challenge and has left many of us wondering whether our branches will survive.
With the movement to phase 3 in a large part of the command we will hopefully start
to see a return to what will be the new normal operation.
What help has been and will be provided to branches is a question on the minds of
many comrades.
At the provincial government level, branches are authorized to utilize up to 100% of
the proceeds from their Lottery trust fund operations to support branch operations
rather than the percentage granted by their municipal authority through community
concept.
Dominion Command has earmarked $3,000,000 from reserves to support branches in need. The allocation of
these funds is in two distributions. The first already distributed and the second currently in the process of
individual branch need assessment.
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Dominion Command has also authorized the use of $500 from branch poppy funds to cover the costs of meeting
the safety requirements for the reopening of branches. The poppy manual has been amended to reflect this change.
At the Provincial Command level the portion of the 2019 membership per capita, $11.00 per member, that was
received by command has been refunded and there will be a no cost distribution of two copies of the new edition
of our Officers Manual to each branch.
Comrades while this pandemic has been an unforeseen challenge and there is no one who can predict the future I
am confident that there are better days ahead.
Terry Jacobs
Treasurer
Ontario Command
Sharon McKeown, Immediate Past President, Provincial Property Committee Chairman
Comrades All,
Each of us have experienced the past six plus months differently, but, no doubt,
common to all are the fears and anxieties the COVID-19 challenge presents to our
lives and future. Bill and I hope that you are all healthy, enjoying the outdoors, on
a Legion patio, as much as possible, appreciating the heat of the summer, absorbing
the sunshine, breathing plenty of fresh air and preparing for the months ahead.
At our old house, affectionately referred to as ‘the money pit’, some good resulted
from the isolation. You may recall my saying about painting at Provincial
Convention or the picture of the paint accumulating at our front entrance in my last
report. Bill had said the painting had to be done prior to August 2020, if I was to
stand for a Dominion VP. Well, we’re done! Now with the postponement of
Convention, we’re actually year ahead of schedule! In addition, after the painting,
we installed new hardwood floors! Amazing what can be accomplished when
confined to quarters!
As it happens, we weren’t the only ones into redecorating while house bound. A few of our Branches thought this
was the opportunity to do the same, without members in the club. Requests for approval of a variety of projects
were arriving almost daily. The Property Committee was kept busy reviewing requests. Unfortunately, the
majority were denied, because the expense hadn’t been approved by the membership. With that thought, a bigger
problem was recognized! It was realized if the pandemic extended too long, many of our Branches may be in
need of additional funds. The By-Laws and Regulations which govern our operation, limit not only the spending
powers of Branch Executives, but, prevent borrowing or cashing of investments without floor approval.
Fortunately, with THANKS, our Constitution & Laws Committee considered the problem and implemented a
process within the By-Laws to provide a temporary solution to accommodate the need for Branches to access
funds in an emergency situation.
Though most of the Province has entered phase two, holding General Meetings indoors remains an unknown.
Should your Branch need to access funds from anywhere, follow the process explained under ‘Branch Executive
Functions’ in the media/newsletters section on the Ontario Command website. Following that same process is
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required for a Branch wishing to apply for Federal Government financial assistance programs. The Canadian
Emergency Business Account is a $40,000 loan, for which the majority of our Branches do not meet the criteria
stated on the CEBA website. No one, pursuant to By-Law, has the authority to apply for these funds directly, as
CEBA is still a loan requiring Membership approval. Ontario Command will not accept any responsibility for
Branches receiving funds from CEBA, should issues arise on eligibility when the Government begins their audit
of recipients.
Bill and I wish those Branches in Phase two a profitable summer on patios or parking lots. Please maintain the
social distancing, wear masks, wash hands frequently, follow all rules imposed to avoid the spread of this dreadful
virus for TOGETHER, we can beat it and sooner!
Enjoy the summer’s reprieve, stay safe, keep cool and God Bless.
In comradeship
Sharon
Pamela Sweeny, Executive Director, Provincial Headquarters
It’s been close to 6 months since my last report and the world is vastly different
in comparison. First and foremost, Ontario Command Staff are all healthy and
remain diligently working from home, as well as staggered days in the office,
while maintaining social distancing. Although Provincial Headquarters has been
closed to the public, we are still providing essential services to Veterans and their
dependents.
Your Provincial Service Officers, Sherry Culling, Pat Royle, Rebecca Calder and
Marg Rohmann and their respective assistants, Rosemary Abud, Shannon Spinks,
Darlene Snyders and Adina Owen are devoting their time reaching out to Veterans
during this pandemic and making certain Veteran Pension and Benevolent Fund
Applications are still being processed. Each Provincial Service Officer is
currently contemplating whether they will attempt a ZOOM type Service Officer
Seminar in the fall.
Although closed to the public, we have staggered employee’s office work schedules so that every day someone
is at Provincial Headquarters to receive the mail. It is left dormant for 24 hours then opened the following day as
a safety protocol.
Hailey Pacitto still processes numerous Veterans Plates and Special Use Forms. Jen Leclair still processed
Bursary applications, cheques and letters and assisted with the ongoing needs of Homeless Veterans. Aida
Kostuck still processed Charitable Foundation applications, cheques and letters. Youth Education kits will be
going out to branches over the next month. Lisa Dinsmore still assists with Branch Regulations and making
certain Poppy questions and concerns are dealt with and oddly enough, we are still receiving some Article III’s
even though the process is in abeyance. Poppy Kits will be going out to branches over the next month. Lisa has
also been very busy updating the Website with COVID-19 updates. Gord Carpenter is still busy in supply
providing cadet medals, honours and awards, mailing items like branch cheques and printing the NEW Legion
Officers’ Manual.
Along with the retirement of Tamy Shier, we welcomed and trained Kelly Burton who has been with us now over
3 months! She assists Sue Kaizer the Provincial accountant and issues all cheques. Kelly will also be assisting
with wreath orders for Poppy – please welcome her as we get back to a new normal. Sue Kaizer still has to deal
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with year-end, reconciling accounts, payroll, expense reimbursements, funds for Homeless Veterans, etc.
Basically, Sue does an incredible job accounting for every penny coming into Provincial Headquarters or outgoing
from Provincial Headquarters!
The Property Committee remains busy during COVID-19, authorizing emergency renovations, CEBA grant
applications, etc.
Homeless Veterans have had an extremely difficult time during COVID-19 as they could no longer enter a
restaurant or place of business to use the facilities or wash up. At times they had difficulty finding water, food,
air conditioning in this extreme heat or clothing given no public access to storefronts. With Ontario Headquarters
being closed, we set up a dedicated cell phone “Veterans Hotline” which Juanita Kemp and I monitor 24/7.
That being said, I couldn’t ask for a better Assistant Executive Director, especially during COVID-19. Juanita
has embraced the new way of communication by becoming the ZOOM guru, monitoring as many as 81 people
on a ZOOM conference call at the same time! Juanita has also managed to train those “technically limited” to
enjoy participating in these discussions. And let’s not forget the hours of typing the Minutes of those Finance,
PAC and PEC ZOOM meetings. Juanita also trained Staff so they could host their own Committee meetings in
June. All this, over and above the quasi normal work week!
I would also like to acknowledge and thank the Senior Elected Officers and District Commanders for their
assistance and patience during COVID-19. It has certainly been challenging while the world changes day by day
and sometimes hour by hour! Although the phones at Provincial Headquarters are not being answered, we can
generally expect 100 emails a day with all sorts of questions, concerns and challenges. We’ve had to deal with
By-Law changes due to the pandemic, postponement of Provincial Track and Field, cancellation of Conventions
at every level, branch closures, branch patio openings and financial assistance to branches just to name a few
other things. This is why I love my job!
Ontario Command Staff and YOU have managed to continue the great work of this organization assisting those
that still require assistance and in a timely manner! Thank you.
On behalf of Ontario Command Staff, stay safe, stay healthy, and wear a mask until we meet again!
Pamela Sweeny
Executive Director

Mark Rogers, District A Commander
Comrades:
On behalf of the 55 branches of District A and my deputy Caroline Mayo and
Ladies Auxiliaries, I bring greetings and warm wishes to everyone. As the rest
of the command, the pandemic has halted our programs and training in District
A. Most of District A at the time of this writing is in Stage 2 of reopening. The
last branch in Ontario and possibly in Canada to be forced to stay close is Br 188
Kingsville. They have taken it in stride and the president even joked that they
deserve a special certificate for being last.
Several branches in District A have taken this down time to do upgrades,
renovations or a general deep cleaning of their branches. Most but not all have
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taken my advice to prepare for reopening so that they can hit the ground running once they are allowed to reopen.
Only about half the branches in the district have patios to open or expand so it’s still a slow reopening for District
A. A couple of branches worked with their municipalities to create new ones and its hopeful they can generate
much needed revenue to support the branch.
A number of branches have been fundraising throughout the closure. Br 317 Victory advertised a bottle drive and
with donations raised over $45,000. Br 255 Windsor recently had a fundraising “drive thru” bbq and had a couple
of members make facemasks to raise money and raised well over $2000. These are 2 of the branches that have
not stood idly by and have tried to help themselves during this difficult time. Other branches have continued
weekly or monthly meals and have generated more revenue than they normally would. Branches are still
supporting their veterans and seniors. Many branches have supported their local food banks to try and help those
in the community most in need.
The zone commanders have done a good job of communicating with their branches during this pandemic and
keeping on top of potential issues. Comrade Caroline and I have continued to work with branches that need a bit
more help and guidance. Along with Comrades Pam Sweeny and Sharon McKeown, we have been working with
branches that need the extra help for their short and long term survival. It is hoped that provided branches can
reopen in larger numbers sooner than later, that we can avoid permanent branch closures in District A.
Hiram Walker (A Pernod Ricard company), generously donated 200 litres of hand sanitizer to the branches of
District A. I cannot thank them enough for their generosity in helping branches get even a small head start on the
materials required to move forward. Many branches use the products of Hiram Walkers and when I approached
them, they automatically said yes to donating.
I want to wish everyone a safe and healthy summer, and hope that we can all get back to our programs and
activities in late summer. One thing that has suffered has been the comradeship that is such an important part of
our organization. But by working together we will overcome this challenging time.
Yours in Comradeship,
Mark Rogers
District A Commander
Diane Condon, District B Commander
When COVID-19 hit us all in March District B did what all the other branches did.
We closed our doors, cancelled events, turned down the heat, turned off
unnecessary hydro, and prepared to wait it out.
Amazingly, they also looked to their financial responsibilities, and took whatever
action they could to maintain their branches and pay most of their bills in a timely
fashion. Not everyone had savings or GIC’s and we were able to help about 10
branches with the first funds made available from Dominion and Provincial.
With time going on, and no resolution to the health crisis in sight, many of the great
volunteers we have turned their attention to the needs of our veterans and their
communities in general. Food was picked up and delivered to veterans and seniors,
and in one case, Branch 613 Fonthill, started making free meals to be delivered to
veterans and seniors, all done at no charge. To date, they have made over 6,500
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meals, delivered and at no charge. Some branches provided rides for seniors and veterans to and from medical
appointments, or to do their own shopping.
Take out food became a staple of most legions, allowing them to raise funds to maintain their branches. Fish and
chips, beef on a bun, and wings, were just some of the meals made available and at reasonable cost. Others held
bottle drives to get that much needed revenue.
As we now prepare to move into Stage 3, with our patios doing well, the future doesn’t look as bleak as it did in
March. We can see light at the end of the tunnel.
As a District Commander, I cannot tell you how proud I am of the branches in our District. They have shown
remarkable resilience and generosity. With that kind of attitude the Legion is in good hands.
Diane Condon
District B Commander
Eric Ross, District C Commander
Hello Comrades. Greetings from the officers and members of District “C”. I trust
that all are staying safe and healthy at this time. I am sure we in the District are
doing our best along with the rest of the province to get our areas moving forward
again. Our branches have been weathering the pandemic fairly well. Our District
Advisory committee led by Comrade Pat Smith has given good financial
management guidance and therefore we find our branches in a stable position for
the most part. District “C” was able to return the per-capita and along with the
Dominion and Provincial allotment have kept almost all branches with minimal
losses.
I was very pleased to hear of the various initiatives taken by the members to stay
in touch and provide assistance to our veterans, seniors and the community
needs. They deliver meals, provide shopping days, even allowing the use of
branches for other groups to do bottle drives and many other instances of good
deeds. All this will help keep the legion in the forefront of the community when we do reopen and hopefully the
community will provide the branch with the same support.
We have also seen new techniques in communication with ZOOM meetings all over the place at many
levels. New ways of the Legion from virtual Decoration Day services, to VE day services that you now can view
on Facebook pages and YouTube videos. A drive-by fish fry was held at one branch that served 388 meals
without any troubles. There are others thinking outside the box for anyway to assist the branch with fund raising
and help out our comrades and communities. We do have a few pictures comrades of some events, but we are
such a shy group in District “C” that none are attached to this report.
Many branches now have patios open and by most accounts are doing quite well under limited hours of operation.
Don’t be afraid if you’re in the neighbourhood to find one of the branches offering this service. They would be
glad to see you.
I must mention the staff at the command office and the leadership of President Garry for all the ongoing guidance
and support given over these last few months. Working with the AGCO has provided some relief funding for
branch expenses. The return of Provincial per-capita has no doubt helped many branches in the province as well.
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The many hours keeping our branches up to date plus the scheduling of Zoom meetings should not go un- noticed
so THANK YOU from the comrades of District C.
Trusting all branches will enjoy the summer now underway and that we all look ahead to the future of the Royal
Canadian Legion here in Ontario and throughout Canada.
Yours in Comradeship
Eric Ross
District “C” Commander

Gerry Morgan, District D Commander
Through the many Zoom Meetings, increased email’s and all other forms of
communications, it was great to be able to participate in Legion form as District
D along with District E and District F, through the Tri hospital Fund provided
some wonderful gifts for our Veterans at Sunnybrook, there was radios, hats,
books, as well as personal hygiene products, I joined Comrade District E
Commander Crystal, in the delivery of these items, and though we were not able
to go in the facilities, there was many smiles provided to us through the pictures
that spoke many words, wonderful to see. I will also be delivering Legion Masks
to the Veterans who reside in Toronto Legion Homes (Finchurst), that were
provided from Dominion Command, with hopes that everyone can remain safe.
It was a great day, when District D had received the news that Toronto was
moving into Phase II of the Pandemic. With many Branches still remaining to be
closed for business, a few of our Branches experimented and or continue to
operate on a smaller scale.
I had the pleasure of attending Branch 11 East Toronto, who had opened up their patio, as well as extended it,
and they provided a very safe, friendly environment, for those who came out to enjoy the heat wave that has hit
Ontario. Branch 10 Todmorden, gave out Hamburgers to those who stopped by or passed their Branch on Canada
Day, Branch 1/42 Baron Byng Beaches, has run a one weekend Bar, so members can reconnect, they created a
patio in their parking lot, and it was well received and enjoyed. Branch 344 Queens Own Rifles, has just opened
their Deck Patio overlooking Lake Ontario, The Deck is very large and many of their members, along with the
Zone Commander, and myself, kicked it off and enjoyed a wonderful sunny day. Branch 344 has some local
issues, as their street has been shut down every weekend, and their driveway is not accessible, so President Mary
made a phone call to Toronto’s Mayor, who also joined us all on the Deck at the Branch, and assured Mary that
he would assign a Police Officer to allow the opening of their driveway, as well Br 344 shared an opportunity
with the Ladies Auxiliary from Branch 10, The Ladies Auxiliary provided a Hamburger BBQ, selling 60 burgers
in a short few hours. Great Team Work. Br 258 Highland Creek, is as well opening their patio on a trial bases,
and we wish them safe success, and with Phase III on the way we can all see a light as we grow nearer to the end
of a tunnel, and we see more of our Branches popping out of their dormant states.
Yours in comradeship
Gerry Morgan, District D Commander
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Crystal Cook, District E Commander
On behalf of the 39 branches in District E, my Deputy Rick Preston and myself
as well as our council I bring you greetings and warm wishes. The last 4 months
have been an unprecedented time for the Legion and for our District. We have
had to change the way that we were carry out business in an effort to stay afloat
and informed.
I am proud of the branches in District E who have taken the challenges of being
closed and turned it into some positives. Branches have stepped up and provided
meals to Veterans and Seniors, made up care packages of goodies, organized drive
-byes for special birthdays for our Veterans, deliveries of groceries, the making
of masks for the Front-Line Heroes and the making of a video for the Veterans at
Sunnybrook and one Zone donated 400 gift bags of toiletries to the Veterans at
Sunnybrook just to name a few. Branches have had to think outside the box to try
to generate funds to keep the branches afloat until the doors can open once again.
Bottle Drives, takeout meals,
pampered Chef virtual parties are a
small snapshot of what is being done.
Branches have also used this time of
closure to do some renovations and
deep cleaning of their branches so
that when the all clear is given they
are prepared to welcome everyone
back.
Pictured: Br. 220 Shelburne
President Lesa Peat along with the
Zone E3 Commander Judi Giovanetti

The Ladies Auxiliary in District E have been a tremendous
support for our branches during this time and have stepped up
with financial assistance to help our branches weather this storm.
Br. 232 Huntsville made up the pictured goody bags for all the
Veterans in the Community and delivered them to each person’s
home
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Zone E2 purchased 400 bags of toiletries that were donated to the Veterans at Sunnybrook Hospital. Delivering
the bags to the hospital was on the left Pat Giberson Zone E2 Sgt at Arms and on the right Zone E2 Sunnybrook
Chairman Wayne Hooey.

Branches are to be commended for what they are doing and for their dedication to their branches, Veterans and
community. It is in times of turmoil and conflict that we see the true meaning of Comradeship. I have continually
said we started this pandemic with 39 branches and with teamwork we will exit this with 39 branches.
I wish everyone good health and wait for the days when we can once again meet as a group. Until stay well and
stay safe Comrades
Yours in Comradeship
Crystal Cook
District E Commander

Lynn Deering, District F Commander
Comrades: Things in District F were moving along well with financial seminars
being held and further ones were being planned for the start of this term. Branches
were gearing up for elections, Zone and District conventions and then came March
and everything changed.
Branches complied with the Government request to shut down and it was hoped
to be a temporary measure. As Branches realized that things were not going to
open up quickly many Branches stepped forward to ensure that our Veterans were
not being forgotten and have reached out to them letting them know we are here,
we will continue to be here for you. Branches have provided food not just to
Veterans, seniors, to families in need and to the essential workers who worked and
are still working so tirelessly to keep their communities safe. Branches have
opened their doors for blood donor clinics, COVID-19 testing centers letting their
communities know we are still here and we care.
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District F is proud to work with Districts D and E in donating to Sunnybrook for the comfort of Veterans as well
as Branches are making substantial donations directly to the comfort fund. Branches continue to make donations
to Homeless Veterans, Service Dogs, Hospital Trust, Charitable and Bursary while still donating within their
communities.
Financially, Branches have tightened their belts, done what needed to be done to lessen expenses. Branches have
gotten creative in their fundraising many doing takeout services, silent auctions, promoting the sale of Legion
regalia via electronic means, and bottle drives. Assistance through the Dominion and Ontario Commands and the
District in forgoing per capita/assessments have helped. Branches have learned that business can continue via
electronic means until they can meet in person.
As things are opening up, Branches are preparing to do so in a safe manner and are eager to get back to business.
There are not enough words to express my thanks to Branches for all they have done to ensure they remain viable
and they have given a loud clear message we are still here that our Veterans are not forgotten nor are our members
and communities. You have done well and deserve a big pat on the back YOU’VE EARNED IT.
Respectfully
Lynn Deering
District F Commander

Joel VanSnick, District G Commander
Comrades All.
I bring greeting from District G and Council. I trust that we are all keeping well
and safe during the trying times of summer 2020, and that we are all enjoying
this beautiful warm summer we are experiencing. Comrades, as usual it is an
honor to be associated with and be a member of the Royal Canadian Legion,
Linda and I are honoured to be members of the District G and Provincial
Command team, the friendships we have made will be with us forever.
As District Commander of District G I have the pleasure of working with a very
active District Council that share my enthusiasm for the RCL. As we oversee 62
active Branches and witness so many events and activities I am continually
amazed at the dedication and enthusiasm members of Legion Branches possess.
Fall 2019 was a banner year for all Branches in District G. We all experienced
successful Poppy Campaigns and, as per normal, all Veterans and their families
were well taken care of. The Veterans at the Perley Rideau Veterans Residence
were ecstatic with the donation from the Branches to the sum of $25,000, well
done to all branches in District G. The silly season brought loads of fun with the Christmas parties and
celebrations, snow was soon upon us and we saw several Legions participate in winter community activities.
Then came the corona virus also known as COVID-19. This virus brought the entire country to its knees and the
Royal Canadian Legion was no exception. With the General By-Laws being amended to give our Command
teams an extra year on our term, to the closure of our Command Offices and the closure and lock down of all our
Branches became more then we could handle, this is something that most of us had never experienced before.
This brought loads of changes and it definitely changed the way we do business and the Provincial Governments
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guidelines became our new gospel to follow. The economy was in a spiral twist downward and no-one knows
what the future will look like, but as resilient Canadians we will persevere and we will adapt. Several questions
still loom over us as to what will happen to our branches as we head into the fall season, but we at District G will
remain focused and will stay the course. For the moment we are enjoying time on Legion Patios and the comradery
it affords.
District G remains committed with working with the Homeless Veterans Programs, Multifaith Housing and the
Ottawa Respect Forum in an attempt to get every homeless Veteran of the street. Comrades as the District G
Commander I am truly impressed with the resiliency of some of our Branches, their innovative ways of
fundraising or the craftiness of lowering their operational cost in order to keep their doors open post pandemic.
Most impressive was the leadership by some Branches as they stepped up to the plate and helped the homeless,
our seniors and our veterans that needed help during this pandemic. A big Bravo Zulu goes out to all Branches
that pitched in during the time of need. I will reemphasize that District G is staying strong and true to the Core
values of the Royal Canadian Legion.
Joel VanSnick
District G, Commander
Tom Hywarren, District H Commander
Comrades: I would like to thank all the branches that have forwarded
their donations usually presented at the District Convention. Our
District Treasurer is recording all donations and they will be reported
at the next District Convention in 2021.
While all branches were closed, some branches took the initiative to
support their communities by preparing and delivering meals free of
charge. In particular, kudos to Branch 564 Lockerby and 454
Callander.
As Ontario slowly returns to a “new normal” branches will be advised
as to how to proceed. There will definitely be changes to branch
operation in the future: hand sanitizers for hall and lounge, daily
sanitizing of the building and contents, restrictions on capacity, and
possible wearing of non-medical masks. Election procedures have
already been sent to all the branches, along with criteria to be followed.
Currently, branch inspections will go ahead as usual. Year-end financial statements will still be required by
September 1st (90 days from year-end).
Provincial Executive Committee and District Council are keeping in touch via Zoom, and I am always available
by phone or email. 705-461-8486, tombuoy@eastlink.ca.
Stay safe, stay positive, better days ahead!
Tom Hywarren
District H Commander
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Roy Wilde, District K Commander
Good day Comrades,
Since March 17th in District K things have gotten quiet and for some legions
worrisome. The COVID-19 virus threw us all in safety mode with the shutting
down of all activities, meetings, and various sports. Just now in mid July we can
slowly take steps to reopen.
Although all Legions closed, there were many who kept up with phone calls and
deliveries to our Veterans and seniors. Contacting them to ensure that all was
well, a few branches delivered meals, picked up medications, groceries and
other needed items.
We had a few branches with members who made masks and sold them to raise
a little money. Others had the branch selling tickets on draws through stores to
raise funds. A few branches donated to their local food bank and some of the
smaller branches remained closed.
One branch held their July 4th bike ride throughout Zone 1 stopping at three different Legions on their way for
refreshments at one, for an outside lunch at another and a third for more refreshments. They did very well with
riders from all over. Now that we are in stage 3, some patios are open and a few branches are operating their bars,
observing proper protocols, we are seeing a brighter attitude. There is more action around fundraising, catch the
ace and other ventures slowly coming into play. We hope all goes well.
That’s it for District K. We wish all a safe journey back to prosperity.
In Comradeship
Roy Wilde
District Commander “K”

Marg Emery, President, The Royal Canadian Legion Ontario
Command Branches and Ladies’ Auxiliaries Charitable Foundation
Ontario Command
Comrades,
Comrade President Garry asked his officers to provide some positive
information and good stories for the newsletter, as at this time a lot of
things are looking bleak. This is true for now but we expect that the funds
will roll come this Fall when we may be able to have our conventions. The
positive news is that as a committee, we decided to use the Electronic
Motion procedure to make a motion to add $100,000.00 to the amount we
had available so the amount available for distribution went from
$292,000.00 to $392.00.00. We had the flexibility to do that, as some GIC
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matured we kept them in the bank account rather than reinvesting right away because we felt the interest rate
could only go up. Your committee is hard at work and doing good things.
Keeping in touch through the software, Zoom has been a huge step forward for all of us. To date, I have been
involved in 5 Zoom meetings; 3 for PEC, 1 for CF and 1 for Bursary. Good news, every meeting was successful
and committee members were able to reach out to their colleagues and talk about issues while comfortable in their
own home without a trip to Aurora, normally at least one night’s stay plus expenses. This is Big positive indeed,
we have saved Ontario Command thousands of dollars in expenses and still got to undertake our Legion business.
Maybe the plan going forward will be to continue this option so the money saved may be used for other Legion
business and community work.
Speaking of positive news, we have the best partners we could possibly have in our Ladies Auxiliaries. Ontario
Command, District, Zones, Branches and Ladies Auxiliaries together positively make a difference for all in
Ontario especially Veterans and their dependents. As always thanks to all our staff at Provincial Headquarters
who are positively the best.
Wishing you all a summer ahead that will get better every day. Look how far we have come so far. We live in
the best country in the world. Stay safe, stay strong, stay home.
Respectfully submitted,
Marg Emery, President, Charitable Foundation
Jack Porter, Provincial Honours and Awards Chairman
Your Honours and Awards Committee has dramatically slowed down in
applications due to the Covid-19 pandemic. There’s no doubt this past April
and May are the worst two months for Honours and Awards applications this
term. The following are the results of your Committee so far this term.
Life Membership – 85 applications with 60 approvals.
Meritorious Service Medal – 22 applications with 20 approvals.
Palm Leaf to the Meritorious Service Medal – 3 applications with 1 approval.
Meritorious Service Award to the Ladies Auxiliary -2 applications and both
being approved.
Media Awards – 3 applications with all being approved.
Lastly Friendship Awards – 15 applications with all being approved.
Our committee is anxious to get back to reviewing all the Provincial Honours
and Awards applications and are always amazed to see how Ontario Comrades volunteer to the best of their
abilities to care for all Veterans as well as our communities.
Your committee would also like to reiterate a change this year in the awarding of the MSM award. A member no
longer is required to have been awarded a Life Membership or supply a copy of the Life Membership citation in
the application for the MSM. The required time to receive the MSM award will remain at 15 years from the date
of being accepted in the Royal Canadian Legion.
Comrades stay well, stay safe and make sure to self distance.
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Yours in Comradeship,
Jack Porter
Ontario Command Honours and Awards Chairman
Robyn Zettler, Provincial Leadership Development Chairman
Summer is upon us and we are finally able to start getting together with friends
and family members that we have not seen for such a long time!
It would be easy to dwell on the negative things of the COVID pandemic but
there has also been so many positives from it – as it has always been – friends,
family, neighbours and comrades helping each other in tough times –
making/delivering meals, food, medicine, and good cheer! Congratulations to
the branches/members that have been making such a difference in their
communities, much appreciated by all!
Branches have been overwhelmed with information overload that comes from
our Commands, government levels, etc. regarding the gradual reopening plans.
Together, we will work through it and make our branches the place once again
where our members enjoy sharing comradeship.
It has also been a great opportunity for many of us to learn some of the technology that has allowed us to stay in
touch with friends/family and to conduct business with Facebook, Facetime and Zoom to name a few.
The Leadership Development Committee recently held its annual meeting via Zoom and the committee shared a
lot of information with each other. We are looking at ways that we can create presentations/seminars during this
time.
The printing of the Legion Officer’s Manual will be completed shortly and then available to branches. It has been
done with the 3-ring binder format in mind so that updates can be inserted as quickly as they happen. There is
new and updated information within it, making it a great training tool for all members.
In closing Comrades, stay safe, stay healthy until we meet again.
Robyn Zettler
Provincial Leadership Development Chairman
Ron Goebel Military Service Recognition Book Program Chairman
Well we have now completed year #7 of our Military Service Recognition Book
Program and I would like to take this opportunity of thanking each of you for all
of your support and dedication that you have given to make our program and year
#7 the success that it has been. Even through our COVID-19 pandemic with
Branch closures and the social distancing in place, we were still able to maintain a
relatively steady stream of submissions for our Volume V11.
Plans are continuing for us to publish our seventh book of Remembrance in late
September or early October this year. To date, we have published a total of 4237
biographies of Veterans within the Province of Ontario in the first six volumes.
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With the publication of Volume VII, we will be closing in on 5,000 Veteran bio
publications that will have been published. So well done by everyone involved in
sharing the memories of our Veterans in our books of Remembrance.
During this time, our Command has also received a total of $1,171,526.94 through
the sales efforts of our publisher, Fenety Marketing. These funds have allowed us
to assist our Branches through various programs and have also allowed us to assist
Veterans and their spouses through various Veteran Transition programs that we
support at Ontario Command.
Again, thank you to all those who have been involved in our program to make it
the success that it has been to date. Your support and dedication is truly
appreciated.
Unfortunately, we encountered a few distribution problems this past year with
the distribution of our books to Branches. Most of the problems were due to
having incorrect delivery addresses which resulted in District and Zone
Commanders to become involved to ensure that all Branches received their
supply of our books.
This problem hopefully will be rectified this year as we have had our
distribution listing sent out to our District Commanders for verification of all
addresses through their Zone Commanders. Through this procedure, we hope
believe that we now have proper addresses and that we will have very
minimal delivery problems this year.
Barb and I trust that you stay safe and healthy and wish you nothing but the
very best for the remainder of 2020. May you continue to work in the best
interests of our Veterans, their families and your Branches. Comrades, we
will Remember them.
In Comradeship
Ron
Mary Ann Goheen, Ontario Correspondent
The role of the Ontario Correspondent is to be the liaison between our
Branches/LA and Legion Magazine and to provide feedback with respect to
acceptance/rejection of a submission. All photo and news submissions are
funneled through this position to the magazine staff adviser with a few
exceptions, and those are noted in the Guideline book for Submissions.
https://legionmagazine.com/en/wpcontent/uploads/2018/11/SnapshotGuide2018_Eng.pdf
The special H&A pages featured head shots of members with long service
awards for 50, 60, 65, 70 & 75 years and our special awards such as Palm
Leaf, MSM, and MSA. Members of the Ladies Auxiliary who have achieved
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the milestone years in membership also qualify for a head shot photo on this page.
Over 95% of submissions are digital and sent to me as an attachment to the email (not within the body of the
email itself) and should be in the original jpeg format---do not reduce the photo size. One issue I see that is a
problem is someone will use a phone and not have the camera on the phone either at a sufficient resolution to be
used in the magazine or the person taking the photo with a phone sends a ‘reduced’ photo size to the branch pro
for submission.
Reassure your branches that if they contact me through email I will reply to any questions or concerns they have--the key to success with legion magazine is getting first a photo that is clear, close up not taken 20 feet from the
people, and is of proper subject content as per the guidelines. Also take your time and don’t be afraid to ask the
people to look in the camera and get within a close proximity of each other—not be straggly line-up or a missmash of too many people in the picture, and button up your blazer---the best photos are ones with less than 6
persons.
When providing information, first and last names as well as positions of legionnaires as well as representatives
of organizations receiving donations etc need to be provided and the dollar amount of the donation. Please
indicate if the funds come from poppy funds. Identify those in the photo from the left side of the photo. Please
remind your branches that when a cheque is being presented on behalf of the Ontario Command Branches and
Ladies Auxiliaries Charitable Foundation, applicable legion dress should be worn by all and to include the LA
President if the branch has a LA.
Rejection of photos continue to be for reasons such as date stamping; low resolution; out of focus, lack of
information provided, too many people to identify properly in caption; not an applicable subject matter. Photos
that do not meet the guidelines are used for the website photo gallery when possible.
As some photos are time sensitive please forward your submissions as soon as possible. When the editor approves
a digital photo for publication, I forward that confirmation email to the respective branch as well as copy the
district pro on that email. This is so that you as District PRO can keep tabs as to the branches /LA’s that submit
and the number of submissions so you can include those figures if you wish in your report to your respective
conventions. Do not email me 6 weeks before your convention and ask me to provide you the stats. Occasionally
I have received a follow-up from the editor that the art department rejected a submission he had approved, for
some technical reason such as poor photo quality or slightly out of focus.
Ontario Command has a great opportunity to promote not only our branches/zones/districts but our provincial
leadership in the magazine –if your branch or LA are presenting a special award such as the 50 year MEDAL
(not a lapel pin) please include any legion dignitary such as zone commander/district/ or provincial officers in the
photo. National exposure is important for our Provincial Officers as they run for future Dominion level positions.
I am pleased to see more submissions from the Ladies Auxiliaries but have not received any submissions from
branches in District K and relatively few from branches in District E and H this past year. Quite often I see the
same branches submitting on a regular basis—success breeds success.
The Legion Magazine subscription is part of your branch dues. If a member is not getting his magazine then
either he did not pay his dues prior to Jan. 31 of the current dues year, or he moved/or incorrect or incomplete
address /postal code is on records. It is easy to rectify---Be an Early Bird and provide Legion Magazine with
proper mailing address. Sometimes people do not want to receive multiple issues coming to the same household--be aware that Legion Magazine qualifies for various grants and gains advertising revenue based on subscription
numbers. Advertising dollars keep the cost of the subscription at less than $10 year. If a member doesn’t want
the extra issues, give them to a neighbour, take it to your workplace, maybe someone may be interested to join us
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as a result of reading our magazine, or take them to a local high school—students are always in need of historical
material for projects.
Respectfully submitted to the Provincial Public Relations Committee, July 2020
Mary Ann Goheen
Ontario Correspondent

Carolyn McCaul, Provincial Public Relations Chairman
Hello Comrades
As I sit in front of my computer and begin writing this, I find myself lost for
words (which I know many people who know me, will find it very strange).
But during this time we are living in with COVID-19, there have not been
many events taking place with The Royal Canadian Legion. Our events have
been canceled with hopes of rescheduling to next year and our meetings have
been taking place electronically with Zoom meetings thanks to technology.
With Public Relations we have canceled the Branch Survey that was to be
conducted this Spring, as the Branches have enough to worry about because
of closing due to COVID-19. But it won’t be gone entirely; once everything
gets back to some sort of normality, we will begin with the survey and go
forward.
The 2020 Scrapbook/Bulletin Contest was put on hold in the spring but has now been opened back up with entries
to be sent to the District PROs by July 24, 2020. Deadlines are different within the judging system with making
the contest conclude in the Fall.
Legion Week this year is going forward during September 20-26, 2020. Some of the Branches are slowly opening
up but with restrictions. I know that you will not be able to celebrate this yearly event in ways that are familiar to
you; but we ask that our members “think outside the box” for ways to continue to show the public what the Legion
is about. Yearly we took this time to “blow our own horns”, Comrades, let’s continue to show the public how we
support our Veterans and Communities. I wish everyone success with Legion Week and also with business on a
daily basis during these troubling times.
We have been collecting “Good News Stories” since the beginning of COVID-19 and sharing them with the rest
of the country. Branches have been “Thinking Outside of the Box” with ways of continued support of their
Veterans and Communities and the media has picked up on this. They have shared to the public through news
stories and videos the continued support of The Royal Canadian Legion and the fact that we are still here in
supporting our communities. We have shared these stories and if you have further stories, please share with us
and we can send them along to everyone.
Comrades, we will continue to keep you informed; one way is through the Public Relations PRO Update that is
release monthly from Dominion Command through emails. This report is full of media links that cover events
and issues throughout Canada. So when you receive these reports, I ask that you please share.
On a lighter note Comrades, not bad for being at a loss of words when I began this report…so I will finish up…
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Comrades, please have safe travels on wherever your paths my lead and have an awesome summer! Until we
meet again in person, please stay safe and stay healthy!
Yours in Comradeship,
Carolyn McCaul
Provincial Public Relations Chairman,
Military Service Recognition Book Coordinator (Districts A,D,G,H,K)

Dave Gordon, Provincial Chairman Veterans Services and Seniors. Homeless Veterans
Covid-19 has put a stop to many things throughout the province, but it hasn’t
stopped Veteran Homelessness. It has brought further hardship for those on the
street as many public washrooms and other needed facilities and amenities were
closed.
With the Command HQ being closed since mid March, the staff have continued
to assist Homeless Veterans, with rent, food gift cards and the list goes on. As
of the end of June, 2020 we have assisted 882 Homeless or near Homeless
Veterans of which 90 are female and have been identified in 172 towns and cities
and to date we have disbursed over $ 2.5 million. The Association of Chiefs of
Police and the OPP have committed to partner in the Homeless program.
Preparations are underway for a launch of this new partnership with Law
Enforcement in November during Veterans Week. Multifaith Housing, in
Ottawa has broken ground for the 40 unit Veterans House. The pandemic has slowed construction and the new
target for opening is January 2021.
The annual Ruck March is taking place later in the
summer and you can check the Ontario Command
website for further details. This fine group has
been doing the Ruck March for 5 years and have
donated nearly $ 100,000.00 to the Homeless
Veterans program.
Finally, a big thank you to the Command staff for
the outstanding work they do for our Veterans
especially with the Homeless program. Have a
great summer, stay safe and if you meet a Veteran,
shake their hand and thank them for their Service.
A sign at our local Giant Tiger says “SUPER
HEROES WEAR MASKS”. Be a Super Hero
and wear a mask!
Dave Gordon, Chairman
VSS and Homeless Committees
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Erl Kish, Provincial Vice Chair VSSHV Committee
Comrades I hope everyone is staying safe and this report finds you well.
Things are a little slow getting any action or replies from our
governments especially during this pandemic but we are still pushing on
all fronts. Most recently we have been pushing the problems in LTC
which has been amplified by this pandemic and the committee members
have been attempting to enlist the help of their local politicians by
copying to them our letters to both the Provincial Premier and to
Minister of VAC and any other correspondence that would help our
cause. Some have received positive replies, while others have been
ignored. I have had some luck with my local MP.in that we made a
connection with a daughter who has a father suffering in a facility and
who authorized me to provide the documentation to my MP proving the
suffering had and is still occuring.at that facility. This very personnel information has now been forwarded to the
federal Health Ministers office. We all have to keep shaking the tree in hopes that we do get someone’s attention
and that some action will be taken.
I have also enclosed a letter to the editor of "The Journal of
the Royal Canadian Military Institute" which I submitted last
fall, and which was printed and received some favorable
comments. I think it fully explains the priority bed problems
we see it and what we are trying to get corrected. Hope you
all stay safe, enjoy your summer and we all have a happy
conclusion to this pandemic. (See page 28)
Erl
Vice Chair VSSHV Committee
Seniors and Long Term Care Advisor
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